Coupled reservoir-geomechanical simulations were conducted to study the potential for tensile and shear failure-e.g., tensile fracturing and shear slip along pre-existing fractures-associated with underground CO 2 injection in a multilayered geological system. This failure analysis aimed to study factors affecting the potential for breaching a geological CO 2 storage system and to study methods for estimating the maximum CO 2 injection pressure that could be sustained without causing such a breach. We pay special attention to geomechanical stress changes resulting from upward migration of the CO 2 and how the initial stress regime affects the potential for inducing failure. We conclude that it is essential to have an accurate estimate of the three-dimensional in situ stress field to support the design and performance assessment of a geological CO 2 injection operation. Moreover, we also conclude that it is important to consider mechanical stress changes that might occur outside the region of increased reservoir fluid pressure (e.g., in the overburden rock) between the CO 2 -injection reservoir and the ground surface.
INTRODUCTION
Deep underground injection of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) has emerged in recent years as an important option for sequestering CO 2 and thereby reducing the emission of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. Because CO 2 is less dense than water, the targeted CO 2 injection reservoir should be overlain by low-permeability caprock formations that can sufficiently limit upward buoyancy-driven flow of the injected CO 2 . However, caprock layers may be discontinuous and heterogeneous, and may contain imperfections-such as faults or fracture zones-that could provide permeable conduits for CO 2 In predicting the performance of a particular site for CO 2 sequestration, much can be learned from studies related to the geological containment of gases in naturally overpressured sediments and gas reservoirs [1, 2] . In such formations, initiation and reactivation of brittle faults and fractures within low-permeability capping formations limit the degree of natural overpressure. Sibson [2] concludes that re-shear of existing cohesionless faults and fractures favorably oriented for frictional reactivation provides the lower bound to overpressures, whereas drainage of conduits by hydraulic extension fracturing is important only in the case of intact caprock under low differential stress.
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Moreover, the maximum overpressure that can be sustained is strongly dependent on the in situ stress regime, including the difference in the magnitudes of maximum and minimum principal stress. Rutqvist and Tsang [3] found analogous results in a coupled reservoir-geomechanical simulation of CO 2 injection into a reservoir capped by a single caprock unit: in an extensional stress regime (S H = 0.7S v ), reactivation of steeply dipping fractures is most likely to occur, whereas in a compressional stress regime (S h = 1.5S v ), reactivation of shallowly dipping fractures is most likely, but at a higher injection pressure. Given the role of fault reactivation and fracturing in naturally overpressured reservoirs, shear and tensile failure analysis is essential for the design and performance assessment of geological CO 2 sequestration sites.
Analysis of tensile and shear failure can be conducted using simplified analytical techniques as well as using more complex numerical techniques. Analytical techniques were originally developed and applied to study earthquakes as well as the effects of fault reactivation on hydrocarbon accumulations, but have also been used to evaluate fault stability associated with CO 2 sequestration (e.g., [4] ). These techniques are commonly based on estimated regional in situ principal stress magnitudes and orientations with respect to pre-existing fault planes, assuming a cohesionless fault surface [5, 6, 7, 8] .
Such simplified analytical techniques are very useful for a first-order estimate of the maximum sustainable CO 2 injection pressure, and for identification of the most critically oriented faults in the system. However, coupled reservoir-geomechanical numerical simulations have shown that the in situ stress field does not remain constant during underground CO 2 injections, but rather evolves over time and space, controlled by the 4 evolution of fluid pressure in the system and the site-specific structural geometry [3, 9] .
Although analytical techniques can be used to estimate such stress changes in general, a coupled reservoir-geomechanical analysis might be used for a more detailed analysis of heterogeneous stress changes occurring within and around the injection zone.
In this paper, we present the results from coupled reservoir-geomechanical simulations to gauge the potential for tensile and shear failure caused by CO 2 injection. The simulations were performed using the coupled reservoir-geomechanical simulator TOUGH-FLAC, which is described in detail by Rutqvist et al. [10] , and Rutqvist and Tsang [11] . This study extends previous simulation studies on single caprock systems [3, 9] to multilayered and faulted systems in which CO 2 and fluid pressure can migrate upwards into overlying formations (Figure 1) . A multilayered rather than a single caprock system is a viable option for geological storage of CO 2 , because multiple caprocks, though not completely impermeable, can divert and delay upward migration of CO 2 . The multilayered system considered here is different from that of the Utsira Formation at the Sleipner gas field in the North Sea, where CO 2 has been injected since 1996 [12] . At the Sleipner's Utsira Formation, seismic profiling of the CO 2 plume has suggested upward migration of CO 2 around thin intrareservoir shales, whereas in this example, the upward migration takes place through permeable damaged zones across thicker shale layers.
In this study, we analyze mechanical stress changes and the potential for mechanical failure associated with the upward migration of the CO 2 , including associated buoyancy effects on the pressure column in relation to the depth-dependent in situ stress field. The 5 potential for tensile and shear failure is calculated, based on the time-dependent evolution and local distribution of fluid pressure and the three-dimensional stress field, accounting for poroelastic stresses. We pay special attention to the impact of the in situ stress regimes, whether isotropic, compressional, or extensional stress regimes. Finally, based on a comparison of our numerical results to those of simplified analytical methods, we discuss possible guidelines for estimating maximum sustainable injection pressure at a geological CO 2 injection site.
MODEL SETUP OF THE GEOLOGICAL CO STORAGE SYSTEM
In this study, CO 2 is injected into a CO 2 -storage system that consists of several layers of permeable brine-water formations, interlaced with layers of low-permeability caprock formations ( Figure 1 ). The system is represented in a two-dimensional plane-strain model that extends vertically from the ground surface to a depth of 3,000 m, and horizontally six hundred kilometers to simulate laterally infinite acting conditions. At the bottom and lateral boundaries, pressure, temperature and normal displacements are fixed ( Figure 1 ).
Initial conditions include a hydrostatic pressure gradient and a temperature gradient defined as T = 10.0-0.025z, where z is the elevation. Moreover, a depth-dependent threedimensional initial stress field is defined, depending on which stress regime is considered. The applied stress field for each assumed stress regime is described in detail in Section 4.
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The injection is conducted at 1,600 m depth (z = -1,600 m) in a 200 m thick brine formation (Injection Zone 1 in Figure 1 ). The injection zone is hydraulically connected to overlying reservoir Zones 2 and 3 through permeable vertical connections across Caprocks 1 and 2, envisioned as zones of damaged and highly fractured rocks along a major fault. These permeable vertical connections provide limited upward migration of CO 2 from the injection zone into the upper formations of the CO 2 -storage system.
However, the vertical fractured zone is not continuously permeable through Caprock 3, which should provide the ultimate protection against upward leakage to the near-surface environment. Thus, in this analysis it is important to study the geomechanical effects in Caprock 3, and whether its sealing capacity will remain intact, even in the case of preexisting breaches in Caprocks 1 and 2.
Hydraulic and mechanical formation properties are given in Table 1 , with the properties for the permeable formations and the caprocks representing sandstone and shale, respectively. The simulation is conducted in isothermal mode, although the fixed temperature gradient affects temperature-dependent fluid properties. Relative permeability of gas and liquid phases was calculated from Corey's function [13] , while capillary pressure was governed by the van Genuchten function [14] . The multiphase fluid-flow simulation was conducted with the newly developed fluid property module ECO2N [15] , which contains a comprehensive description of the thermodynamic and thermophysical properties of water-NaCl-CO 2 mixtures needed for analysis of CO 2 sequestration in brine-saturated formations.
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The analysis was conducted in two steps: (1) a basic coupled reservoir-geomechanical analysis to calculate injection-induced changes in the stress field, and (2) a failure analysis using the stress field calculated in Step 1. The basic reservoir-geomechanical analysis was conducted with a linear poroelastic model, using mechanical properties given in Table 1 . For simplicity, the elastic properties were assumed to be the same for all formations, except for the fractured rock zone through Caprocks 1 and 2, where a reduction of 50% in Young's modulus was assumed to represent the effect of increased fracturing. Note that although we are using a two-dimensional plane strain model, we are able to calculate changes in the three-dimensional stress field, including stresses within the x-z plane as well as out-of-plane stress (i.e., stress in the y-direction).
COUPLED RESERVOIR-GEOMECHANICAL SIMULATION
In this simulation, we inject CO 2 at a constant rate of 0.04 kg/m/s for 30 years, which represents a reasonable injection rate produced from a single coal-fired power plant [9] .
The CO 2 is injected as supercritical fluid and forms a CO 2 -rich fluid phase that displaces the native brine within the CO 2 storage system. The CO 2 spreads both laterally and upward across Caprocks 1 and 2, as significant flow is allowed through the fractured rock zones (Figure 2a and Δσ x , according to:
with the convention of compressive stresses being positive. In Equations (1) and (2), α is the Biot's coefficient, which in this case was taken to be 1 ( Table 1 ). Figure 2 shows that decreases in vertical effective stress correspond to increases in fluid pressure-that is, Δσ′ z ≈ -ΔP at every point (compare solid contour lines in Figure 2b with dashed contour lines in Figure 2a ). The resulting Δσ′ z ≈ -ΔP implies that changes in the total stress component in Equation (2) must be close to zero-that is, Δσ z ≈ 0. Figure   2b shows that the decrease in horizontal effective stress is much smaller than the decrease in vertical effective stress. Furthermore, the decrease in horizontal effective stress is smaller than the increase in fluid pressure, which according to Equation (2) shows that the total horizontal stress must increase. For example, around the injection point, ΔP ≈ 9
MPa, while Δσ′ x ≈ -5 MPa ( Figure 2 ). Then, according to Equation (1), Δσ x = Δσ′ x + ΔP = -5 + 9 = 4 MPa; that is, the total horizontal compressive stress increases by 4 MPa as a result of the injection.
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As will be further discussed in Section 4, the total in situ horizontal stress field increases within the pressurized zone as a result of poroelastic stressing in a laterally confined rock mass. The total vertical stresses, on the other hand, do not change significantly during the CO 2 injection, because the rock mass is free to expand in the vertical direction as a result of the free-moving ground surface and the large lateral extension of the pressurized zone.
In addition to changes in stresses within the x-z plane discussed above, there is also a significant change in out-of-plane horizontal effective stress (i.e. Δσ′ y ≠ 0). The distribution of Δσ′ y is similar distribution to that of Δσ′ x shown in Figure 2b , but the magnitude is smaller. Under the assumed plane-strain conditions, the maximum change in out-of-plane effective stress, Δσ′ y is about 3 MPa, and total stress, Δσ y is about 6 MPa.
ASSESSING THE LIKELIHOOD OF MECHANICAL FAILURE
After calculating the evolution of fluid pressure and the related changes in the three-
dimensional poroelastic stress, we analyze the possibility of failure by studying the critical pressure that could induce tensile or shear failure along pre-existing fractures.
The potential for mechanical failure is analyzed for three types of stress regimes: an isotropic stress regime (S x = S y = S z ), and a compressional stress regime (S x = 1.5S z and assuming S x = S 1 and S z = S 3 ), an extensional stress regime (S x = 0.7S z and assuming S x = S 2 and S z = S 1 ). Note that S x , S y , S z refer to x, y, and z components; and S 1 , S 2 , S 3 refer to principal components of the initial (pre-injection) three-dimensional stress field.
Moreover, note that the extensional stress regime is equivalent to a normal faulting stress regime, whereas a compressional stress regime could either be a reverse or strike-slip faulting stress regime. In this simulation study, the compressional stress regime refers to the particular case of a reverse faulting stress regime. In all cases, the initial vertical stress, S z , is calculated from the weight of the overburden rock, assuming a rock density of 2,260 kg/m 3 . The evolution of the three-dimensional stress field during CO 2 injection is obtained by superimposing the poroelastically induced stress distribution calculated in Section 3 on top of the assumed initial stress. That is, at each point, the correct stress is calculated as σ x = S x + Δσ x , σ y = S y + Δσ y , and σ z = S z + Δσ z . The potential for failure is then calculated for each of the three in situ stress regimes.
In our calculations, we select the initial out-of-plane stress S y to satisfy the conditions for isotropic, compressional, or extensional stress regimes. Moreover, for the compressional and extensional stress regimes, the out-of-plane stress is selected such that the injectioninduced poroelastic stressing is not sufficient to rotate the principal stress field. This condition was satisfied in the case of compressional and extensional stress regimes by selecting out-of-plane stress S y as being S 2 , with a magnitude slightly higher than S 3 .
Thus, in the case of a compressional stress regime, S y is slightly higher than S z , whereas in the case of an extensional stress regime, S y is slightly higher than S x. For the isotropic case, S y is set equal to S x and S z .
In this study, the potential for tensile failure is calculated using the conservative assumption that a tensile fracture could develop as soon as the fluid pressure exceeds the least compressive principal stress, leading to a critical fluid pressure for fracturing (P fc ) according to:
This could also include tensile reactivation of pre-existing fracture planes that might be filled and healed by minerals (e.g., calcite).
The potential for shear failure (or shear slip) along pre-existing fractures is calculated using the conservative assumption that a fracture could exist at any point with an arbitrary orientation. For such a case, the Coulomb failure criterion can be written in the following form [16] :
where τ m2 and σ m2 are the two-dimensional maximum shear stress and mean stress in the plane σ 1 , σ 3 , defined as:
with S 0 and ϕ the coefficient of internal cohesion and angle of internal friction, respectively, and P sc the critical fluid pressure for the onset of shear failure.
As a lower limit for likely shear failure, zero cohesion may be assumed and a typical range for ϕ is 25° to 35° [17] . Thus, in this study, we test for shear failure (or slip) using zero cohesion (S 0 = 0) and a friction angle of 30°, leading to the following critical fluid pressure for the onset of slip:
A friction angle of 30° corresponds to a static coefficient of friction µ s = tan30° = 0.577 ≈ 0.6, which is a lower-limit value observed for hydraulically conductive fractures and their correlation with in situ stresses in fractured rock masses (e.g., [18] ).
The potential for failure may be expressed in many ways (e.g., the ratio of the ambient shear stress on a fracture plane over its shear strength). However, in this study, we express the potential for failure (tensile or shear failure) in terms of a pressure margin for the onset of failure (according to Rutqvist and Tsang [9] ). We define a pressure margin, P fm , for the onset of tensile fracturing as
which should be negative to prevent fracturing. Thus, P fm tells us how much further the fluid pressure can be increased before tensile failure is initiated. Similarly, we define a pressure margin, P sm , for the onset of shear failure (or slip) [9] as ms m sc sm
which should be negative to prevent shear failure. Figure 7 , the stress path is shown in σ′ 1 -σ′ 3 space, for which the failure criterion in Equation (2) has been reformulated. For S 0 = 0 and ϕ = 30°, it can be shown that onset of shear failure would occur if In addition to the cases presented in this paper, a compressional, strike-slip faulting stress regime could be analyzed. In a strike-slip faulting stress regime, the initial maximum and minimum compressive stresses S 1 and S 3 are horizontal, whereas the intermediate stress, S 2 , is vertical. In a strike-slip faulting stress regime, injection-induced poroelastic stress would tend to increase total stresses along both the directions of S 1 and S 3 . This implies that, in general, injection-induced failure would probably be less likely under strike-slip compared to extensional and compressional stress regimes. However, the likelihood of mechanical failure, and the maximum sustainable injection pressure under any type of stress regime, very much depends on the magnitude and degree of anisotropy of the initial (pre-injection) stress field.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we conducted a coupled reservoir-geomechanical simulation to study the potential for tensile and shear failure associated with underground CO 2 injection in a multilayered geological system. We simulated a CO 2 storage system in which CO 2 was allowed to migrate upward through imperfections in the lower capping formations. In this section, we will compare our numerical results to those of more conventional and simplified analytical methods, and also to results for a single caprock system presented by Rutqvist and Tsang [3] . We will also discuss our results in terms of possible guidelines for estimation of maximum sustainable injection pressure at a geological CO 2 injection site.
If the site specific in situ stress field is not well known, it might be tempting to make a first-order estimate of sustainable injection pressure from the lithostatic stress, which could be estimated from the density of the overburden rock. In our simulations, the injection pressure increased to a maximum of 25 MPa, which is about 71% of the lithostatic stress at 1,600 m depth. However, despite an injection pressure well below the lithostatic stress at the injection point, a high potential for failure occurred in the upper parts of the model. Moreover, shear failure (or shear slip) could occur in the two cases of initially anisotropic stress fields (compressional or extensional stress regimes). Thus, at a geological CO 2 injection site, it will not be sufficient to consider just the vertical lithostatic stress. The full three-dimensional stress field needs to be carefully characterized. Furthermore, to determine the maximum sustainable reservoir pressure, it we must investigate the potential for shear failure along pre-existing fractures, not just tensile fracturing.
At a geological CO 2 injection site, a more conventional analytical shear failure analysis may be performed based on planned injection pressure and a carefully characterized in situ stress field [4] . In an analytical shear failure analysis, the horizontal poroelastic stressing may be estimated for the idealized case of a thin, laterally extensive reservoir (i.e., the so-called passive basin) according to [19] :
where α is Biot's coefficient and ν is Poisson's ratio. In this case, with α = 1, ν = 0.25, applying Equation (10) gives Δσ x = 0.67ΔP. That is, the total horizontal stress would increase by 0.67 of the fluid pressure change. Our results for the multilayered system show that the horizontal stress increases by a factor of only about 0.32 to 0.44 ( Figure 9 ). This finding suggests that in this case, the thin, laterally extensive reservoir assumption in the analytical solution is not valid. Thus, applying Equation (10) when conducting an analytical shear-failure analysis may overestimate the poroelastic stressing, which in turn could lead to an overestimation of the maximum sustainable injection pressure. As a remedy, alternative analytical or semi-analytical solutions (e.g., [20] ) or a coupled reservoir-geomechanical numerical analysis may be applied to estimate the poroelastic stressing.
When comparing our simulation results for a faulted multilayered system to the results for an intact single caprock system by Rutqvist and Tsang [3] , we can identify several important geomechanical issues related to the upward pressure migration in this system. First, if no upward leakage from Injection Zone 1 occurs, the assumption of a thin, laterally extensive reservoir is reasonably accurate, in which case, Equation (10) would provide a good estimate of poroelastic stressing within the injection zone. Thus, it is the upward migration of fluid pressure that results in the overestimated poroelastic stressing with Equation (10) . Moreover, the upward migration of fluid pressure implies that the maximum sustainable injection pressure estimated at the depth of the injection point may not be the maximum sustainable pressure for the entire CO 2 storage system. Our analysis showed that in this particular scenario, the highest potential for tensile or shear failure occurred in the upper part of the system and in the overburden. If, on the other hand, no leakage were allowed, the fluid-pressure changes would be contained within Injection Zone 1 at depth, and the mechanical impact on the overburden would be much smaller.
This shows that for a safety assessment, it is important to test and analyze different scenarios, such as the possibility of upward migration of fluid pressure.
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At a geological CO 2 injection site, both analytical and more complex coupled reservoirgeomechanical failure analyses may be conducted, and may actually complement each other. As mentioned in the introduction, analytical techniques are indeed very useful for first-order estimates of the maximum sustainable CO 2 injection pressure, and for identification of the most critically oriented faults in the system. A first-order estimate of poroelastic stressing may be based on previous field interpretations [21, 22] , or by the analytical and semi-analytical approaches described above [19, 20] . A coupled reservoirgeomechanical numerical modeling, on the other hand, might be suitable once more sitespecific data on geometry and material properties are available. Moreover, coupled reservoir-geomechanical numerical modeling could be an integral part of site reservoir simulations and is a powerful tool for site-specific characterization, optimization, and performance confirmation.
Regardless of whether analytical or more complex coupled numerical techniques are utilized, our analysis shows that it is essential to have a good estimate of the threedimensional in situ stress for design and performance assessment of an industrial CO 2 injection operation. Moreover, additional uncertainties in determining the maximum sustainable injection pressure arises from uncertainties in material properties, such as bulk modulus, Biot's coefficient, and shear strength of pre-existing fractures. Since the goal should be to prevent more significant failure and leakage from occurring, conservatism may be applied in selecting strength properties. However, the model 21 ultimately needs to be calibrated against site-specific field data, including passive seismic monitoring, before, during, and after active CO 2 injection.
CONCLUSIONS
We have conducted coupled reservoir-geomechanical simulations to study the potential for tensile and shear failure associated with underground CO 2 injection in a multilayered geological system. In this study, we focused on geomechanical stress changes resulting from upward migration of the CO 2 within the multilayered storage system, and how the initial stress regime affects the potential for inducing tensile and shear failure.
• The study shows that the potential for shear failure (reactivation along preexisting fractures) is generally higher than the potential for tensile failure. Thus, at an injection site, shear failure along pre-existing fractures will probably occur earlier (at a lower injection pressure) than tensile failure.
• If upward migration of fluid pressure occurs in a multilayered CO 2 storage system, the estimation of the maximum sustainable injection pressure needs to consider the coupled fluid flow and geomechanical responses in the upper part of the system, where the potential for mechanical failure may be the highest.
• If injection-induced failure were initiated in a CO 2 storage system under a compressional stress regime, failure would preferentially occur along shallowly (about 30°) dipping fractures, but would be unlikely to propagate through the uppermost intact caprock, which could maintain its original sealing capacity.
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• If injection-induced failure were initiated under an extensional stress regime, failure would preferentially occur along steeply (about 60°) dipping fractures within the storage zone, through caprocks, and in the overburden rock above the pressurized storage zone.
One important conclusion from this study is that the potential for mechanical failure, and the type and orientation of failure, depends to a large extent on the initial stress field (stress regime). Our analysis indicates that a compressional rather than extensional stress regime is favorable for limiting injection-induced mechanical failure and thereby preventing a significant breach of a geological CO 2 storage system. As such, the stress field should be much more carefully measured and monitored than is typical in the current practice for oil and gas explorations. Furthermore, the potential for mechanical failure should be analyzed for the entire region affected by mechanical stress changes, which is generally more extensive than the region of fluid pressure change at depth. Figure 1 . Schematic of model geometry and boundary conditions of the multilayered CO 2 storage system. 
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